
Anno Regni GEORGII III. Britanniarum Regis,
Quinquagesimo Secundo.

An Act for the more exemplary Punishment of Persons destroying or injuring any Stocking or 
Lace Frames, or other Machines or Engines used in the Framework knitted Manufactory, or any 
Articles or Goods in such Frames or Machines; to continue in force until the First Day of March 
One thousand eight hundred and fourteen. 

(52 Geo. 3) C A P. XVI.
28 G. 3. c. 55.
Cutting or destroying Framework knitted Pieces, &c. or Machines used in Manufacture.
Death.

'WHEREAS the Provisions of an Act of the Twenty eighth Year of the Reign of His present 
Majesty, intituled An Act for the better and more effectual Protection of Stocking Frames and the 
Machines or Engines annexed thereto or used therewith, and for the Punishment of Persons 
destroying or injuring of such Stocking Frames, Machines or Engines, and the Framework 
knitted Pieces, Stockings, and other Articles and Goods used and made in the Hosiery or 
Framework knitted Manufactory, or breaking or destroying any Machinery contained in any Mill 
or Mills used or in any way employed in preparing or spinning of Wool or Cotton for the Use of 
the Stocking Frame , have been found ineffectual: And whereas such Outrages have for some 
time past been carried on to an alarming Extent; it is therefore necessary that more effectual 
Provisions should be made against such unlawful Practices, and for preventing such Outrages, 
and bringing Offenders therein to exemplary Justice; and that such Provisions should be 
extended to the Frame- work Lace Manufactory, against which similar Outrages have been 
committed: May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by 
the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual 
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the Authority of the 
same, That if any Person or Persons shall, by Day or by Night , enter by Force into any House, 
Shop or Plate, with an Intent to cut or destroy any Framework knitted Pieces, Stockings or Lace, 
or other Articles or Goods being in the Frame, or upon any Machine or Engine thereto annexed, 
or therewith to be used or prepared for that Purpose; or with an Intent to break or destroy any 
Frame, Machine, Engine, Tool, Instrument or Utensil, used in and for the working and making of 
any such Framework knitted Pieces, Stockings, Lace, or other Articles or Goods in the Hosiery 
or Framework knitted Manufactory; or shall wilfully and maliciously, and without having the 
Consent or Authority of the Owner, destroy, or cut with an Intent to destroy or render useless, 
any Framework knitted Pieces, Stockings, Lace, or other Articles or Goods being in the Frame, 
or upon any Machine or Engine as aforesaid, or prepared for that Purpose; or shall wilfully and 
maliciously, and without having the Consent or Authority of the Owner, break, destroy or 
damage with an Intent to destroy or render useless any Frame, Machine, Engine, Tool, 
Instrument or Utensil used in and for the working and making of any such Framework knitted 
Pieces, Stockings, Lace, or other Articles or Goods in the Hosiery or Framework knitted 
Stocking, or Framework Lace Manufactory; or shall wilfully and maliciously, and without having 
the Consent or Authority of the Owner, break or destroy any Machinery contained in any Mill or 
Mills used or any way employed in preparing or spinning of Wool or Cotton, or other Materials 
for the Use of the Stocking or Lace Manufactory, every Offender being thereof lawfully convicted 
shall be adjudged guilty of Felony , and shall suffer Death, as in cases of Felony without Benefit 
of Clergy. 


